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JOURNAL THRIFT CX)UPON Worth 50c to $1FIFTY HFTY MB JOURNAL'S THRIFTMM; LEFT

OUT, SAYS Will

OF MATE ILLEGAL atmSlY
The Journal has arranged with the Xumbermena,Trost. Company

Banki Broadway and Oak street, to help- - every Journal subscriber or
member ef his family to start a bank aocoonC ; ; .

" This coupon is worth 50c to you now and 1.00 If you save rsully
every month, for six montbs. Take Itto the Lumberntens Trust "Com-
pany Bank and you can open a 1.00 savings account..

. Each depositor will ba given a Neat Hgg savings bank.. . .
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J. 0. Amswortli Is
Hearty 'Advocate of
Proposed Exposition
To fan. now in putting over the 1925

exposition would be a blow to Portland,"
declared J. C Ainsworth. president of
the United States National bank, today.
"W have started a large undertaking.
There can be no denying- - that. fact- - But
we cannot afford to back out, now that
we have started. We must go ahead.
Anyhing else would be disastrous.

I believe the benefit of the exposi-
tion will Justify; its cost .

': "Some question is raised as to wheth-
er the exposition's - cost can be kept
within , $6,000,000. It can -- bo and it
must be.;. i ., t y ; , s

The exposition project . is one a
worthy the support of Oregon as a
whole as of Portland. It i an Oregon
exposition."

BIG SHIFT IN MEN

MADE BY JENKINS

ecu re the return of Bergdoll to Amer-
ica tmmodlstotyw .

KABICAXISX BCOKEB , . ,i

Another resolution scored radicalism.
Another opposed the pardoning of Eu-
gene Debs and any person convicted of
treason.. .. , '''''The convention voted to urge the ex-
clusion of all aliens for from three to
five years. That blood test of ail im-
migrants ba taken was recommended.

This Legion reaffirmed Its position on
the Japanese question " as voiced at
Cleveland last year, recommending ex-
clusion of Orientals. ; i

The daisy was adopted aa the legion
flower Instead or the poppy. American-is- m

week. December 4 to December 10,
wss Indorsed. , -- ";'

Delegations supporting Brigadier Gen-
eral Boy 1 Hoffman - of Oklahoma City.
Okls, for national commander of . the
American Inglon claimed. 77 & votes for
Hoffman before the final session of the
convention openodU .Five, hundred and
twenty-eig- ht aro necessary to elect.

New York. It was said, has withdrawn
Stats, Commander William F. Deegaa
and was supporting Hoffman, with the
assurance t . Midwest delegates that
they would support Deegaa next year.
Hanford McNlder of Jowa and John F.
Williams or litasourt -- were opposing
General Hoffman. ".

Marshal Foch, althoogh snowing a
trace of fatigue from the atrenuona pro-
gram of yesterday, was early astir today.

Thai marshal and other distinguished
guests at the convention prepared to
bid the city goodbye, for they will leave
tonight

Marshal Foch, long before many In
the city . were out, went to Hookhnrst
college for a 7:10 o'clock mass and
memorial service for his son. who was
killed in the: war.

'

TOrBS CITY
At t o'clock at the college the degree

of tu V. was conferred upon him.
At 11 o'clock this morning. Marshal Foch
and other distinguished guests made a
tour of the boulevards of the city tat
motor cars.

This was for the benefit of the small
school children who were unable, be-
cause of yesterday's crowd, to view the
marshal in the matemoth legion parade.
Ue will leave for 81 Louis tonight

General Pershing will accompany
Marshal Foch and his party to St Louis
and tq other cities, where he will be
entertained.

Admiral Beatty and General Dlat.
with their respective staffs, left last
night for New York city.

Lieutenant General Baron Jacques
will leave the city at 11 o'clock tonight
for Omaha. Ho will ape rid tomorrow
there and leave Thursday Might for St
Louis and then to Nashville, Team, to
attend a reunion of the Thirtieth divi-
sion of the American army, the unit he
commanded in Franca and Belgium. The
reunion wfU bo oa Saturday, j

MfflllSlF;
DEATH NOTE FOUND

"Mary, wy little one. forgive me."
Such was ths death message found In

a room in the Alder hotl TiimAbv iun

IIIfnDTU
ILrMttUrCMUn IT

VHILE Iff HFAV VAY

To the Hat ef beatitudes as given to
the world In ''Christ's Sermon on the
fount might ' be added one more :

Blessed be' they who cooperate, for they
shall be cooperated with.

Some goes principle as thla actuated
the founder of the '"Fifty-Fift- y, club,
composed . of bualneas Women, who held
their first annual banquet Tuesday
night St the: Benson hotel. The mem-
bers have bean selected because of some
definite - act ef - helpfulness, and this
spirit of cooperation dominated the pro-tra- m.

-

Organised six' months ago with 15
charter members, the club now has 75,
the members either' owning their own
business or occupying executive posi-
tions. The officers are Constance Mat
ttngly. president; Luela Dietachnelder,
rice president ; JCdith L PhiUips, treas-
urer, and Jessie M. Carton, recording
secretary.

The. executive board Includes Margue-
rite H. Bennlnghoff. Harriet Hlbbard.
ArlleH Seaman and Agnes Vedder.
bjlxqcet is tnriqr ;

That the members are "live ones" was
proved by the .success of the banquet,
which was unique. Each member In-

vited one guest, either her employer or.
If she owned her own business, an esso-d-at

or business .acquaintance. During
the banquet a rolloall was held In which
each member Introduced her guest., who
was given minute to tell why the

.club should boost for the product or
business ' represented by the particular
member. No One of business Is repre-
sented by 'more than one member, so
that no crossed wires or conflicts are
possible.
r&ooccTs ox display

Before being seated, the club members
escorted their guests around the room,
where the products represented by the
members wars oa display. From art
work and bonds through the list to
typewriters and umbrellas, more than
so products were on display. It was a
boms products shw and manufacturers'
exhibit In one. The table favors were

'emblematic of the business In which the
members were engaged. For example,
the young woman who la secretary for
a coal company found a miniature
bucket of coal at her plate with a card
saying "You are In a black business,
but you treat them white."

One of the features of the evening was
the-- reading of Jingles by Francis H.

In , which each member wasJxink. In a humorous and kindly
way.

At the conclusion of the banquet
Joseph K. Dunne distributed prises to
all present. Amidst laughter and ap-
plause, whisk brooms, soap, boxes of
candy, can of syrup, silk stockings and
various other articles were distributed.
BCBO BB1VG3 IACOHTIR

Charles F. Berg drew the pail of
lard and --In a' neat speech accepting it,
said 3 "Inasmuch as I am the only Jew
Ish firm represented here, It seems
strange that I should draw the pad of
lard, which I hereby refuse to accept
unless I am assured that It is kosher
lard." f .

From start to finish ths occasion was
on that was thoroaghlregjoyed If U
present y ' "
. Yrsnk I ' MoQulre, president of the
100 per cent club, made the address of
the evening. George Hotchklss Street
directed? the singing. The musical num-
bers were furnished by the Street Vocal
Art studios and were greatly enjoyed.

LEGION HAP S HARDING

FOR MOV E BONUS

(Gaetiaead Worn rasa Oea)

jB?BS?SiBBn

I
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--TODAY.

POL A
NECSRI
IN--

ONE . . . .

ARABIAN
NIGHT . . .
More . beautiful madcap
ne'er threw careless kiss.
It is a romance of the
h a r e m and you'd bestI leave' the kiddies avt home.

KNOWLES' COLUMBIA
PICTUREPLAYERS

a. :

The. thrlft'ldea is taking: a strong-- bold
on Journal readers and the three-da- y

campaign for new savings accounts
started off briskly Tuesday afternoon;
More than 100 Journal thrift coupons
bad been presented at the savings de-
partment of the Lumbermen Trust com-
pany bank at closing time Tuesday night
and the line-u- p at the bank today
equaled the busiest day of the thrift
campaign in September when more than
1000 new accounts wore opened at the
bank.

"The mm never run from the water
that has passed," 1 homely old adage
particularly applicable in those days of
careless spending. Stored bp money Is
stored up power. A strong bank: account
insures against worry and want . The
process of accumulation la a simple g
walking bill, 'up - ;

All that la necessary for you to do is
to clip out the Thrift coupon appearing
elsewhere in this Issue, take It together
with '50 cents to the Lumbermen Trust
company bang and open an account for
ft the coupon being accepted a a credit
of SO cents, making it value f 1 on your
account

A nest egg savings bank will be loaned
to each person opening an account under
the provision of The Journal thrift
campaign. Thia bank is the also of the
ordinary goose egg and It has been
found convenient in the practice ef an-
other ed economy that of
darning- - socks. The money saved by the
darning process may bo placed in the
bank and added to the deposit at the
Lumbermen Trust, thus building vp a
competence for independence tn old age.

a mi -- in

Fight Over Woman
Ends in Shooting

Of Colored Visitor
Yakima, Wash., Nov. L Shot through

the body in three places, David Goodloo,
colored, is at St Elisabeths hospital
near death. The police have arrested
and are, holding in the county jail Jack
Cutter, colored, charged with, firing the
shots that wounded Goodloo. '

The unexpected return of Cutter from.
a hunting trip Tuesday afternoon, when
he found Goodloo in the room of Mrs.
Babo Foster, hi sweetheart was the
occasion for the row whloh resulted in
the shooting. ' Mr. Foster and Goodloo
were talking when Cotter burst into the
room, demanding an explanation. "Not
getting it he seised a revolver troro
a shelf and beganfiring at Goodloe.
Throe of the first five shot took effect
and Goodloo- - dropped. Cutter , then
turned the gun on Mrs, Foster but the
hammer clicked on an empty shell.

Speech by Seattle ;

Woman Is'Called Off
Centralis, Wash., Nov. wife

of the editor or the Union Record of
Seattle, and several other women, ehed
uled to speak at the mid-ye- ar assembly
of the Women Legislative council,
which opened here today,, were asked
Tuesday by officials of the Lewis County
council to cancel the appointment. Res-
olutions were adopted by the council
Monday objecting to any speaker
thought to have any tendency to oppose
the "principles of sonnd Americanism.

'Patriot Hall' to Be:
School Annex Name

Astoria. Nov, I. "Patriot Halll has
boon selected as the name for the new
annex to the Astoria high school, which
will be dedicated Armistice day to CUU
sop county's soldiers in ail wars. The
name was submitted In competition by
Roy, Wllllftra S. Gilbert, - eJhpJatn of
Oregon Nations! .Guard regiments for
tS years and former state commander of
the American Legion, who will give the
address at the dedication of the ha)U

Woodcock Named for
! Maupin Postoffice

Washington; Not. (WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL H. F.
Woodcock was nominated for postmaster
at Maupin, Or-- , by the president today.

from a sheep that had been killed by
himself and Painter. - ,

The prisoner la one of nine children; he
says. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carson
Beebo, live near Lacomb. Pats Beebo
had been working on the Painter place
since last January.

An examination of the bodies was held
Tuesday evening at Lebanon.

Sheriff Kendall reported that - Beebe
refused at first to reveal the location
of the bodies, but after teas than an
boor of questionleg ho took the officials
to the grave.'

POST MORTEM SHOWS' HOW
, TICTIMS BEcnE,TED ivouSBS

Lebanon, Nov. 2. A postmortem ex--
smmation of the bodies of John and
William Painter. Fathered son, Tues-
day, showed that the father was shot
three times in the right aide. loft breast
and neck with a .1$ calibre revolver.!
The son was shot with the same re-
volver Just above' the left hip. Beebe
asserts the father used a 12-2- 0 single
shot rifle, shooting the son and killing
himself with the same gun. The nt-morte- m

was conducted by Coroner
Fisher and Pre. Wood and Irvine of
Lebanon. The 'bodies are at the morgue-here- .

Burial will be at Sweethome
later,

At the Inquest Tuesday afternoon Beebo
admitted that ho burled the two men
but denied that he had killed them. He
asserted that the elder Painter shot the
boy and, lulled himself.
8TATEXEWTS CONTRADICTORY

Beebe's statement were contradic-
tory in many instances. The coroner's
Jury did not mention him in its verdict
merely returning a verdict that the two
men were shot to death.

- According to Beebe, the elder Painter,
after killing the son with a revolver,
mads Beebe promise that he would bury
the son and himself. Beebo said he was
afraid the elder man would kill him.
Be said the father also told him if any-
one inquired about him and his son to
tell them they had gone to Pennsyl-
vania.

The bodies were muddv when found
and decomposition had set it making it
amicuu to locate the fatal wounds.
They were buried In a rude grave be-
tween two trees, about five feet long
and three feet deep. Straw had been
scattered in the bottom and the dirt was
thrown in on the" bodies, with brush
thrown over to hide the depression. The
bodies were covered with blood. The
boy's face was bruised and appeared to
have been crashed in.
RELATIVE FIKDS BODIES

The bodies were found by C. F. Hard
ing, whose son. Lloyd Harding, a Cali-
fornia' resident married one of. Paint-er- s

daughters. Another daughter la
Mrs. John Bern of Sweet Home, and a
third daughter, who Is blind, lives in
Pennsylvania. A son lives at Falls City.
Painter was a widower.

Beebe Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Car
son Beebe, who live near Crabtreo and
formerly resided in the neighborhood of
the Painter farm. When he was 7
years old a fever left him virtually
blind. Two years ago a specialist of
Eugene restored his sight to such an
extent that he has been able to get
about without difficulty. -

Suspicion Was aroused when Beebe
began to collect bills owing to Painter
and offer for sale articles from the
painter farm. The officers are of the
opinion that Beebe thought with the
two men out of the way, that he bad
gained possession of their property.

UNIQUE CHARGE OF

FORGERY IS MADE

John Doucas, in jail at Oakland. Cai..
on a forgery charge, would stand at a
bank counter and watch a patron make
out a deposit slip. Sometime someone
would bump the depositor's elbow and
his pen would slip. The depositor would
then start a new slip. This was what
Duncan was waiting for. He would pro-
cure discarded one.

One-thi- rd his work was done as soon
aa he possesed the bit ef paper. He then
would forge a check, signing the de
positors name. in forged handwriting,
and pas it at which he .was bishly sue-- ;
cessfut .

By this method, allege Burns detec
tives who arrested Doucas, be obtained
thousands of dollars during the last
month from Portland, Seattle and
Boise, Idaho, and San . Francisco banks.

Doucas kept the amounts of his checks
well within what he considered the funds
the unsuspecting depositor had to his
aredtt nay detectives. He would ap
nrgisa the depositor as to his appear-
ance and take cognizance of the amount
on which ho bad written the discarded
deposit slip.

Doucas is said to have operated suc-
cessfully in Portland and Seattle, then
to have gone to California, where he
doubled back for a second successful
invasion in the Northwest

He la said to have been known under
many aliases. With him was a woman,
sometimes known as May Doucas, his
wife, and sometimes as May Lucas.

U M-- J. J- .... i'...'
OUTISO CLUBS TO MEET

A meeting of the. council of Oregon
outing clubs has been called for Thurs-
day night at Central library at S o'clock-Hig- h

school outdoor club are especially
requested by President T. H. Sherrard
to have representatives present Change
in personnel of high school organisations
baa made it difficult to notify high
school representative,

Wi2

(Conturaed from Face One)

clo In charke - of the day relief at head-
quarters, i I

Sergeant William C Eppa will be in
charge of the first night relief at the
east side sub-stati- on under Captain Ins-ke- ep

and Sergeant H. J. Ennis will be
in command of the second night relief
at the sub-stati- on under command of
Captain Harms, who remains in com-
mand of the second night relief at head-
quarters.
BACK IJT TjaiFORX

Some of the men on special detail who
will return to uniform work and bo
placed on beats were announced, with
others to be announced later. They are
Patrolmen Butler, Huntington, Marsh,
Spaugh. Meacham. G. & Reed. C. L.
Miller, Vandeval. Hamrich. W. W. WeJIs,
Schlmp. T. Hirsh.

Acting under Captain Lewis. Lieuten-
ant Van Overn win have charge at night
of the new department consolidating the
traffic, the auto Jheft and license and
the records bureau. Sergeant Gould-ston-e

will bo assigned to work on the
first night relief under Lieutenant Van
Overn.
DEPARTMENT MOVED

The department of minor traffic vio-
lations, which includes parking over-
time and in the wrong places, win be
moved to the fourth 'floor. ThisMepart-me- nt

will remain under the charge of
P. R. Johnson and Patrolman Tully.

Sergeant Schad will bo transferred to
the traffic department to work on the
street as sergeant of traffic.

Inspector Tichenor will be placed in
charge of the shot-gu- n emergency squad
to work under Captain Inskoep of the
first night relief and Captain Harms of
the second night relief. Harms and
Inskeep will detail men to this squad.

Captains on each relief will have
charge of the vagrancy squad to oare
for this work.

John dark. Inspectors J. C. Moloney
and Joe Day, Sergeants aCrate and Carl-
son and Patrolman A Welch and
George Huntington will be ordered to
appear before the medical examining
Doara tor retirement on pension.

Bridp. Formerly of
Hpquiam, Takes Life
Hoqulam, Wash., Nov. 8. Mrs. Flor

ence M. Langer, a bride of two months,
who was found dead in her apartment
in Seattle Monday night was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr. George Dlffln of
Hoqulam. Mrs. Langer committed sui
cide with gas. Hr husband, George; W,
Langer, is a salesman. In Mrs. Langer'e
lap lay stocks and bonds valued at 15600
and a note directing that the property be
given to Jfer mother, Mrs. ganger had
been ilt

Officer Injured by --

Prank; Boys Accused
Arnold Larson and George L. Larson,'

boys said to have railed an ash can into
the street which was struck by Motor'
cycle Patrolmen C. It Rex and J. C.
Chauvin as they were on a hurry call
Monday night are being held in lieu
bail of 1500 each, or a charge ef dlsr
orderly conduct Their hearing. In mu-
nicipal court will come up November 7.
Rax suffered a broken hip, a broken
Jaw and minor cut and bruisea.

MARRIAGE LICENSES DECREASE
Vancouver, Wash--, Npv.

licenses continue to show a marked fall-
ing off as compared with 1920, though
October of this year shows an increase
over. September. Marriage license Issued
last month totaled tpc, compared with
200 for September and 352 for October,

1930.
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A7TvQrRtel Comedy

1 KEATES
PUyws 1t B&j Would

Msver Grow Ol&r"

Hiram G Oiler, Srho died January It.
1918. leaving e of $1421, cut
off his wife,, Nancy Gibler, without a
penny and left the, bulk of the estate to
Ida Gelger, J a ' favorite , daughter. The
couple bad been married for 17 years,

A. petition to set aside the will was
being argued today before Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh. Mrs. Gibler jthat
the wOl was made aa the result of undue
Influence upon Gibler when ho Was near
death, weak and mentally ill physically.
It also pointed out that the will was
not made tn the "presence of witnesses
and duly signed.

Mr. and Mrs: Oeiger came to Portland
to care for the aged man when he was
Ul and Immediately began treating their
stepmother .with the utmost cruelty, it
is alleged. 'Finally they forced her to
go to Aberdeen, Wash., where aha re-
mained, not knowing that bar husband
wan in danger of dying, aba claims.

Mrs. Galgor. oo the stand, testified
that Mr and Mrs. Gibler entered into
an agreement - before their marriage
whereby each retained bis or her prop-
erty. The agreement however, has been
lost It proved, according to Mrs. Gel-
ger, that her father thought Mrs. Gibler
was a "schemsr."

PRESCRIBING FOB ONE BEAD
UrOSSIBLE, STATES COTJBVT

"I'm sorry, but X can't blow the breath
of life into Miss Ellison." said District
Judge Hawkins when L. C. Mizner was
taken before him on a charge of prac-
ticing medicine without a license, "You'll
have to make out , a new complaint
against Mr. Mlaner."

The original complaint thus thrown
out of court by the Judge, was prepared
in the district attorney's office and read
that Miner "did prescribe for Dorothy
Ellison, deceased, certain drags and
medicines."

"Mr. Misner may have done wrong,
but I doubt if he prescribed for a dead
person," said tite Judge.

A new complaint was sworn out and
the case was continued for hearing; at a
later' date. Miss Ellison died of pneu-
monia and it la charged that Mizner
treated her without having a license,

MOOKSHHTB FOTjKT tlC GRAIIf
HOUSE BBUTQS 5 FUTI

Alex Wallace was fined $250 by Dis-
trict Judge Hawkins Tuesday afternoon
following a raid on his farm at Kendall
station, where deputy sheriffs found
nine kegs of brackish moonshine hidden
in a grain house.

The liquor might easily have been
poisonous, made aa it was in tin wash-boil- er

still, according to Joe Beeman,
who, with Deputies Chrlstoffersen and
Schlrmer, made the raid.

MOONSHIHER FIXED tiil
E. II. Butts of Kendall station was

fined $250 by District Judge Bell far
violation of the dry law. A on

still, vith five gallons of moonshine,
was confiscated when Deputy Sheriffs
Beeman. Christoff ersen and Shlrmer
raided the place. . , , 4

DITOKCX MILL
Suits filed : Viola L against Harry O.

Mnady and dive M. against Forrest
Hayman. -

HORSES POSSIBLE

CAM MURDER

(Caetiaoad Fran rasa On)
had purchased it for 5 and an 'old
broken pistol from Lester Dillon, a year
and a half ago. Then, a month ago, he
gave it to John Painter in eachange for
a watch, he said.

The watch, which was found upon
Beebe's person today, is said to be worth

RESEMBLES OR. BBUMFIELD
In the presence of witnesses District

Attorney Lswelling asked Beepo if he
mougnt it wrong to kill men.

"No one could force wo to kill a than,"
Beepo replied.

The prisoner In appearance somewhat
resembles photographs of Dr. Brumfield.
The peculiar eyes, hidden behind blurred
glasses, are strikingly similar. He ap-
pears scarcely interested in the proceed
ings that are being taken to solve the
crime mystery, though this morning he
displayed keen interest in the .Is calibre
puiiet that were taken from ths bodies
af the dead father and son.

District Attorney Lewelllng has found
that the projectiles fit perfectly into a
91 can hie shell found Tuesday near the

Painter cabin. ,
pee be wiU be given a preliminary

hearing in the Justice court Thursday
morning, A

Peabe talks freely and smiles aa ho
talks. Ho asserts that the shoot,
tag was U done by the eider
rjuoiar. wowing a quarrel witn tne
son. ana mat te, aeung under ante
mortem instructions from painter, had
buried the two bodies In ths ahallow
grave In which they wore found, naif a
mile from the Painter aabta.

Aeserding to Beebe's story, the father
and son began guasrslllng on the eve
nlag of Tuesday, October la, over a block
and tackle that the boy had borrowed to
use In grubbing nut fenoe rev upon
which ail three were working. Next
morning, Boone says, the Quarrel was
renewed while no was working on the
fence row 400 yards from the house.
See be declare that ha hoard words mt
anger, and Later the sauna ef tw ghats;
FRISORER TKIX8 STORY

Whn ho want t the cabin for 10
luncheon, he'sayg, h faung John Painter
sitting qiscoBsalataly In 4 chair, Ths
"meat Nwi boon prepared. As they ate,
Beebo rets tad. painter told am that he
had killed hia sea and was going to kil)
himself. Later in the afternoon, accord-
ing t Beebe's story, . Painter loos kin
gun& walked IB ypro;. front th eabln
and shot himself three or fouy tlntos.
The gun which Beebo said wag se4 is
ft siBKl shot M9 camber rlQe. AU of
the ahotg wte fired Into young Painter
shoot, Beebi declares, S

- Tk fatHer k4 Plo; hi so' body
In the barn, Beebo say. a therg the
prisoney piaeod tko body of the father,
where he left it until the fallowing
morning. . Then he suced PoUt bodies on
a sledge and hauled them to the grave
that had been freparod by the father,
according to Beebe's story. .r.n;

T0klI! 0 HOT COIFCIDR ;

- Aeoosding U the offisiala. ' Beebe's
stories do not cotneldo. Beebo nay ho
egnnot r4 or" wyiti" Ho wag blinded
b cataracui whan J year old, put hi
sight was partially restore by an pn-frati-on

(wo years k
- The arrest of the prisoner followed a
two daye investigation eondnoted by
the sheriff Among Uio elneo taua were
the blood-cover- ed gen, a pair of shoos
belonging to the el3r Painter and rem-
nants of clothing that bad been boraed
in the cabin stove.

Beebe declared that Cls tlocl came

4 f

l l,a i siasroW'TM'iii "r "in ..r,m- - i

NOW PLAYING

which said that the statement of Am-
bassador Harvey recently uttered In

,'Lendoa did not express the attitude of
; the American Eogten.

The statement referred to was Her-- .,

. Toy's alleged uttaranse that America's
motive , for entering; the war was con-troll- ed

by "fear of selfishness."
l; Xst It be known now and for all

, Jim, ths substitute resolution read.
; , l

'

'
'that America fought not only for Iter
own salvation, but for ths salvation of
the world.'

Resolutions and reports were inter-ni- s
ted while the legion welcomed the

A l"t distinguished guest on the oro--
gram.

'. ! Charles Kertrand of the French cam-- V

ber q deputies and president of the
Inter-Alli-es Vstarana' association, was
Introduced. Ue was given a splendid

i ovation. .

A . resolution passed which wished
, former- - President Wilson a speedy ry

from bis tlbi, was greetsd with
J', wild applause.

'
' The convention indorsed the disarma-

ment conference,
Hisses ware . heard from thousands

.... when the nemo of Graver Bergqell was
heard la a eeoltitlen Indorsing the to,

, to efta -- alien, property custodian la
confiscating ths Bergdoll property. An

K AweMmi passed called upon the
American . government to endeavor to

r -

a
.

lVUlHALll NEILAN

PresenU His Photo-Dramat- ic

, Iqnovatiorj, with

LOW CHANEY

VESLEY BARRY

' and 12 Other STARS, In
.i -

it- -

at the side of a body, supposed to bo
that, of Charles Pagan of San Diego,
who shot himself through the bead with
a. .s canoer gun some time Tuesday.
No one heard the shot firm! anri ttt
tragedy was pot discovered until attend
ants ai we notat entered tne room in
wis aiternoon.

Besides the first massage, another
f

read i i "Coroner 1 have no friends.
Bury me." . Neither not .wa- - signed.
He had but 15 cents in his possession.

The man engaged a room at the hotel
Sunday, signing a C K. Edwards, but
papers In his possession lead the coroner
tA hflH,Vft Finil u Via . rickt nam
He was wall dressed and appeared to be
about to years of ago.

MINERS BEGIN TO

STRIKE IN PROTEST

(OMtteMd yr Pas Oai
lerlss which were cloned on the around
that the company eou)d not operate thorn
under the now Kehlar and Fowler ."mine
cave" laws passed by the last lagiaia
tura The laws are still (a fores, but
the company decided to take a chance oa
them.

CIRCUIT, COURT ORPER I3T

COJFLJCT WITH V. . OBDIB
Chicago. Nov. i. (II. P.W-Fran- lr Va.

ring-to-n, head of the Illinois braneh of
the United Mine Workers of America,
was in Chicago today conferring with
mine operators. Farrtnaton was here
to find out If the operators were going
In iho Antirajna

There was Considerable deubt iMrthe operators as to what course they
should fellow.

Judge Charles R. Miller, in the rir.
suit court of Franklin county, Illinois,
last week Issued an Injunction prevent-
ing the operators from abolishing the
cheek-o- ff system. As Anderson's rul-
ing Is just the opposite, the operators
fear they will be la eoontempt of one
court or the other, no matter which
course they pursue. '

FRBPARB FOB FRORABLB
STRIXB OF I.MM

Indlananolls. Ind. ' Kn l m x
OffiooM of the coal miners' ur--i today
t.m swosjo ouiav as its160,000 members.

If the mine; operators, bey the tnjune-tlo-n
issued by. Judge A. B. Andoraon.

nreventinar onoratiru, mt ih, .h.b.rSrstani. uu Inn lariara in,t,iwtt.j
men to regard it as a violation of the
ivnuici,

Thia in Itself would be oufflelaat to
aauae th tomm la walk ml tk.paratars refuse to continue the eheekpi avstsiq or aojiscttDf union- - dneg. Np
general strike order would be needed.Judge Andersen today read the

sent out by the onion headsen his Injunction. He reserved earn-me- nt

It will be for Judge Ana arson to
f F,B thie ssesaago violatedthe iajuneUoKi . . .t

M. L, Gould, presl4nt of. the Indlaaa
coal operators, sab) today that his aa?
soclatioh plana to obey the Injunction
rather than the miners' threat

"It's damned if yon do and damned
If you don't" be skid.

Gould said there Is a provision la the
Indiana wane nantras-- t and nnazfM ath--
ars which say both the miners and their

mpio-er- s. qat consider the contract
subordinate to federal Injunction whan.

Froaident John I. rVtarfat mmdm eftm
only portion of the unjoit snentbershiB.
The check-of- f Is not nsed tn the anthra- -
" netoa ana tne Canaatan anion ln
" v nzrectoa y ue injunction
granted tn tai eountry. -

RVSERTI fTJTPPLY ICRTUTJ ). J

SMbi?t9'1 Nov. P. P.r-Th- a
nation has a reserve supply of eoal suf,
flcient to last from three week to tw
"MMttha if production la halted by a big
Strike, figures obtained today from gov
ornanent eeureea and the National Coal
Moociatton. showed. ;

Abelt Io6o8.o0tt elgarattaa are ma4tla Guatemala annually, mainly fromnative and Uocduran tobacco. '

Your state ofhealth largely
depends upon the food you eat

i

No one who is phpsicsJly njjinf fct any wiy
cansffcrd to tAke cince with tfe f fcec3&
Fo? vpon the KJactioq of ypor food, an4 uyon
Its perfect tfigsstion arJ 9iim8tiryi largely 4
poods your state) of health. , f A, :

Ttemost taportainthkig inc
ths dieeartijrflity of any cereal focx) Is the way It
la prepBjett the length of mm ft It codsfi
or .fceked. '

j

GrapefeNota, the rich cereal food mads tram
eyhjola wheat figrpf wrf f3 tniw, If Pfphay
bsted faogw than ajr pthef reread food.

A larp part of ths starch of ths vybe aM
bariey cn?ige4 1 dextrin and irse-spga-y in
PTfparipg Orppo-ijt- s. Thia s Qpjo reason why
Crape-Ntt- ts U so aasSy tSstad by cveo the
fDoat 4s3eata people.

Crepe-Nu- ts is wheat and barley k processed

chjWreq thrfro on it and grow atveo and rosy,
Go to ypor freoer tpdy and get t packaga

of Grape-Nut- s. Eat it as avreal with toSJf or.
cream, or nsgie jt into a defidous paddinf. It
w3i he erroysd and reliahc4 1?y very raenjbor
of the faxonj, . "

, - 1

, . i J l I J J .1

Happy
Is the Man

' .. .
Wbe Secure

e
, Comfort lna se

curity for old age.

. a Protection for hit
family. i

v

V"'. U4 J Monthly- - Income
" If tntallv t;.

-r-Sivipjs on which
' ' . .. f " t'W.
CS When I be buys the
.', ruaw low premium en

do-wmcn- t at age of

Orcgonlifc
Insurance Company .

Oldest in Pacific Northwest
' ' Home Ofnet, 'v .V:

Corbett LUz- - Portlaiiicl, Or.

u

II II I I I f i aaaMan,

at -

L -

H's.tbc Pictwre that doet
. not keep; yqy waiting . a

mlnute unless yod are
waiUnt for eat ,

LIBERTY . -
IOTERNATIOriAL

. r.W5

fr Oa '

1 aSmliiies aoe
1 Lots fee andV t, SHowi aurt ,

GiTipcNuts'.tho' Body Builder
There't a Reasf--i"

Coxsing S&t-An- ita Zlewzrt, in "Ths IaviriHs Fczr''


